Stickers and bins
We have produced a selection of stickers to make
recycling prettier and easier. Prices are R15 for
an A6 sticker and R20 for an A5.

We have also had some indoor recycling bins
made from used Tetrapaks. They look great (as
you can see)
and sell for R140 each.
You can see both
the stickers & bins
on display at the
Green Overall.

Women of Valour and WESSA

Green Overall

Christmas

Louise and Laura were delighted
to receive a ‘Women of Valour’
Award for ‘making a difference’
from St Nicholas’ Anglican
Church. We had a lovely
afternoon and met some
amazingly innovative and
inspiring women.
We were also honoured to
receive a WESSA Regional Award
‘in recognition of our pioneering
efforts in recycling and job
creation’. We were very sorry to
miss out on the celebrations, but
were admirably represented by
one of our longest-serving team
members, Innocent Gumede.

The Green Overall in Sunridge
Village has hit the ground
running following its recent
opening. They are showcasing
lots of green products and
services so do go and have a
look. At the Greencycle display
you can find pre owned
stationery so go there to stock up
with files, file dividers, plastic
sleeves and other bits and pieces.
Save some money while saving
resources. You will also be able
to view and buy our stickers and
Tetrapak bins, as well as extra
recycling bags if you have run
out.

Early warning regarding
Christmas collection days: We
will be open and operate as
normal on Monday 24th
December. We will then be
closed from Tuesday 25th
December to Monday 31st
December inclusive. On Tuesday
1st January 2013 (eek!) we will
collect from Walmer customers
only, starting collections at 10am
(to allow the babalaas to clear
before you have to haul all those
bottles to the kerb). If you have
fortnightly Tuesday afternoon
collections, you will receive
individual emails informing you
of Christmas timings.
Again, please help us by letting
us know if you will be away at all
over the Christmas period.

Books
We have lots of old text books,
set work books and various
others that Louise and Laura
cannot bear to send for pulping.
If anyone would like any of them
we sell all books for R2.00 each.

Finally..... thank you to Organic
Footprints & The Happy Body Co
for their ongoing support and
like-mindedness.

Confidential Document Shredding Charges have increased slightly as follows:
For shredding done at Greencycle: R1.95 per kilo, and
For shredding done at your premises: R153 for the first hour and R47 for each subsequent hour
Shredding Box charges, for a locked box at your premises, remain unchanged

